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the yellow chilli
Chillies are usually blood red or in different
hues of green and almost always loaded with
pungency! Years ago, amidst a mass of green
and red chillies, I bumped into a yellow chilli.
I discovered it on the streets of Meerut, my
mother's hometown.
As all connoisseurs are aware, Meerut is the
melting pot of unique chaats. The special
yellow chilli spice mix that the chaatwallas
use here add that extra zing along with a
confluence of flavours. And that is exactly
what the food at The Yellow Chilli
represents!
I have travelled the length and breadth of
India in search of unique tastes and flavours
of various regions that provide inspiration
for many of my recipes - All it took was one
bite for The Yellow Chilli to come into being!
The rest as they say is history!
We first launched in 2001, and now have
more than 40 restaurants spread across
India and outside its shores too. I'd like to
believe this is just the beginning!

beverages
Fresh Lime Water

Fresh Lime Soda

Soft Drinks

Fresh Juices (Water melon)

Energy Drink

Still Mineral Water
Large

Small

Sparkling Water

Ice Tea

Green Tea

Cappuccino

Masala Cutting
(

Mumbai street style inspired tea
4 glass chai
6 glass chai
٤
٦

Government Taxes applicable

coolers
Lassi (Sweet/Mango/Strawberry)
(

Light and creamy sweet yogurt with rose extract

Masala Mint Cooler
Fizzy and sweet mint ﬂavoured drink

Jal Jeera
amchur

Masala Chaas
Soothing yogurt drink ﬂavoured with ground
spices

Government Taxes applicable

mocktails

Peru Pyala
Our signature favourite of guava juice with lemon and a hint of mint
syrup, served in a glass rimmed with red hot chilli

Dare Devils
Crushed fresh pomegranate mixed with pomegranate juice,
lemon juice and sparkling water

Blue Sparkle
A sparkling mix of lychee juice, non-alcoholic Blue Curacao and
lemonade

Frozen Margarita (strawberry/peach/kiwi)
Strawberry/Peach/Appricot/Kiwi ﬂavoured syrup and crushed ice
slush served topped with lemon juice

Virgin Orange Mojito
Orange Chunks muddled with fresh mint, crushed ice, topped with
orange juice.

Coffee Mochaccino Swirl
Mocha smoothie with a hint of chocolate and coﬀee candy.

Government Taxes applicable
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Now experience brand ‘Chef Sanjeev Kapoor’ through his books
Available here !

in our contests and share your experiences with us on

The Yellow Chilli
Panorama Mall – 1st Floor
24582588
94905465
Email: tyc@mazayaoman.com, W: www.theyellowchilli.me

